Every island is different, coral seas, fresh food,

Festival in Ambrym Island, St Andrew

• Land Diving in Pentecost Island
• SS President Coolidge, Million Dollar

• Underwater sceneries

Further information you can visit:

• World Heritage Sites Chief Roi Mata’s
• Bush trekking, mountain tops, pill boxes that

remnants of Navy occupancy – Samoa is rich with WWII history

Attractions (cannons, pill boxes, lush tropical rainforest and comprised of 13,000 acres of remote location (visitors like the National Park system American Samoa rainforest and unique flora and fauna…"

• I’a Lapo’a Game Fishing
• Snorkeling and Diving

• World War II Heritage Tours and Landmark. one of which The Governor’s

where Kiwis and Aussies’ flock to qualifying tournament for Tournament: An official

in American Samoa and ends Festival Week every year; display showcasing local fashion

Change to those visitors who want to do

SPECIFIC NICHES PRODUCTS:
Culture & Heritage

• INTERNATIONAL 7s IN HEAVEN
• Tropical flora & fauna

SPECIFIC NICHES PRODUCTS:

• FIFO festival (www.fifo.org);
• Traditional Siva Samoa and contemporary

follow in the footsteps of the society before the arrival of the Polynesian organisation of the Polynesian

• See Bora Bora – the pearl of the

• Swim with the whales in Vava’u

Further information you can visit:

• Culture and luxury stay at resort, hotels
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